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From the desk:
Gentlemen,
The month of July is hot and slow for the 1st U.S
and its members. Many of us have taken or have
planned some vacation time this summer, so I decided
not hound any members for an article this month.
As you can image it is very hard to come up with an
article that that is refreshing and new. We are very
blessed to have people that are masters of the pen.
Speaking of vacations, the family and I took our
yearly family vacation this past June. This year we
went to the Common Wealth of Virginia. I can’t
emphasize enough how import the family vacation is,
but I will save that soap box for another time. We saw
the following historical sites on our trip; Manassas,
Fredericksburg, Spotsylvania, Chancellorsville,
Monticello, Richmond, Cold Harbor, Petersburg,
Colonial Williamsburg, Yorktown, Jamestowne, and
the College of William and Mary. These are just the
major places we went. Wow, we dipped ourselves in
the wax of American history on this trip. My wife and
I feel it is very important that our children know where
we, as American, came from and how this country
grew. Yes there were and still are growing pains. I am
still dismayed by the lack of knowledge of our
country’s history by young and old alike. If you
present history in a fun manner, like anything, it tends
to be more interesting. The National Park Service has
great programs such as the Junior Ranger Program and
National Park Cancellation Stamps that can do this. I
knew I was on the right track with my oldest daughter
(11) when we went to Colonial Williamsburg and she
said she has read and learned about this in school, now
she wants to SEE IT! Even my 7 year old daughter
loved it. Now, yes I did hear “not another picture by a
cannon” or “is this the last battlefield?”, that is to be
expected…they are kids that are raised in a instant
gratification society, but if you can ground them from
time to time, it will sink in.
This is why as re-enactors our job, aka “hobby”, is
so important. If we can catch kids and even adults
with something they can see, smell and touch for just a
few minutes, hopefully they will go “Wow, I did not
know that. I want to know more.”

YMOS,
Cpl. Beck R. Martin

1st U.S. Calendar
2008
July
Nothing planned (stay cool)
August
9th Bingham House, McKinney, Texas

September
27th and 28th Battle of Honey Springs,
Oklahoma. Battalion Event

October
(Tentative) Drill or Camp Ford, Tyler
Texas

November
8th Veterans Day, Dallas Heritage Village
(OCP) Living History, Recruiting &
Battle

December
6th and 7th Battle of Prairie Grove,
Arkansas. Battalion Event
Note: Bold are scheduled maximum effort
events. Italicized dates are available events
or recruiting activities.**See website for
full event calendar**

From Mrs. Julie’s Receipt Box:

Jumberlie - A Creole Dish (from "What Mrs. Fisher Knows
About Old Southern Cooking")

Take one chicken and cut it up, separating every joint, and
adding to it one pint of cleanly-washed rice. Take about half a
dozen large tomatoes, scalding them well and taking the skins
off with a knife. Cut them into small pieces and pit them with
the chicken in a pot of large porcelain saucepan. Then cut in
small pieces two large pieces of sweet ham and add to the
rest, seasoning high with pepper and salt. It will cook in
twenty-five minutes. Do not put any water on it.

Jessica Martin, Christen Mueller, James
Mueller, Becka Martin at Colonial
Williamsburg, Virginia (2008)

Beck Martin in Richmond Virginia (2008)
Beck and Becka Martin at Cold Harbor NBP
(2008)

1st U.S. Social, August 9th
Ladies and Gentlemen,
This is a reminder that the 1st U.S. Social is
scheduled for August 9th at 7pm. We will be
enjoying each others company at the historic
Bingham House in McKinney Texas. We will
be enjoying a mix of 20th century and 19th
century food. The menu will consist of the
following (*subject to change) (served buffet
style)
http://www.binghamhouse.com/
Roasted chicken with rosemary & orange
/sauce*
Red Flannel Hash(corn beef, potatoes, onions
and beets)(19th century)
Mix of root vegetable (19th century)
Herbal Pasta
Mixed Green Salad with cheddar, bacon and
cherry tomatoes
Gingerbread (dessert)
Also, we are planning on have a cheese wheel
with hardtack (crackers) for appetizer.
The Inn Keeper was kind enough to wave the bar
fee and we will be BYOB. (We can work the
details out on this late)
Finally, many of us think (and we have ran this
past a few of the wives already) since we are at a
historical place that those who want too, can
wear their best dress uniform and if your
wife/significant other wants to dress in a period
style dress she can too. (WEARING YOUR
UNIFORM OR HAVING YOUR WIFE
DRESS IN A PERIOD DRESS IS
STRICTLY VOLUNTARY.) The advantage
to this is, the Innkeeper is going to have a
photographer there (free) to take out pictures for
advertisement of her place and this is good PR
for us as well.
For this historic and special evening the cost per
couple will be $50.00. ($25.00 single).
If you not have already RSVP'd please do so
ASAP.
YMOS,
Beck Martin (h 817-595-1558) (c 817-528-0475)
(w 972-605-5046)
Beck.martin@eds.com

Charles Francis Adams – Letters to
home
“At the edge of the village we met a vast drove of
Rebel prisoners marching under guard in no kind
order. The road where we met them passes under an
arch over which runs the railroad. We had to halt and
wait till they all got through…. Our bands … played
“Yankee Doodle,” “Johnny Comes Marching
Home,” and other lively airs, while the procession
passed. There were 8,300 prisoners in it. To see them
coming through the opening at a double quick almost
literally reached the idea of subjugation. The Romans
passed their prisoners under an arch made of spears,
called a yoke (sub jugum). I think the railroad arch is
an improvement on the arch of spears, and better
embodies the elements of our success, …. There
were a great many of our troops looking at the
prisoners, and though there was some joking, I
believe there was not an insulting word spoken.”
Nottaway Court House, Va., April 9, 1865
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